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CARONI RIVER BRIDGE COLLAPSED. 

SVERAL LIVES LOST. 

The bridge across the Caroni River, 

Venezuela, collapsed recently re¬ 

sulting in the loss of several | • 

lives. 

NO TRAFFICS ACCIDENTS INARUBA FOR 
t 

__WEEK END AUGUST 23RD._ 

It is gratifying to note that Aruba 

had an accident free week end on 

August 23rd. Congrats to our drivers 

and police. Lets keep it that way. • 

GAUDSLOUPE STRUCK BY HURRICANgCLEO. 

A recent report stated that Guade¬ 

loupe was struck by hurricane Cleo ’ 

causing quite some damage, and the 

loss of lives. As of Monday, it 

was reported that 14 lives were lost 

and 1000 families were homeless and 

very many houses were destroyed. 

Estimated damages are in the vie: . 

-inity of several millions of dol¬ 

lars, and over 100 persons were 

injured. 

REAL THE UNIVERSAL. ITS YOUR PAPER. - 

HURRICANECLEO PREDICTED TO STRIKE 

JAMAICA AND CUBA ON MONDAY 24TH. 

It was predicted that hurricane 

Cleo, would strike Jamaica and 

Cuba on Monday August 24th,in the 

afternoon^Those countries v:ere 

alerted and are prepared. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO ASSOCIATION 

______ IN ARUBA.___ 

The Trinidad and Tobago Associa¬ 

tion of Aruba, their invited guests 

and other friends will meet at the 

Holy Cross Parish Hall (Continued 

on page 12.), 

Mulco. 

Swiss Watches. 

La Marca Preferida. 

Agents for Aruba: 

N.V. RAGHUNATH. 

San Nicholas. - Oranjestad. 

Phone*5180, Phones 1020. 

For Tip-Top Optical Service 

RAGHUNATH* S. 

San Nicholas. - Oran.jestad, 
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_ EDITORIAL.____ 

VIXEN IN LAMB•S CLOTHING. 

This time its a woman* It has been 

called to our attention ho?; there is a ' 

certain business woman who has to have 
4 

good relations with the public, can be ; 

likened unto a Vixen in Lamb's cloth- j 

ing. Here is how the story goes "A 

gentleman of some standing in our com- i 

munity had made personal business con¬ 

tact with this woman in connection with1 

her administrative work. She gave him i 

certain instructions which he carried j 

out. Not hearing from her for quite 

sometime, he decided to contact her 

by phone. She started to try to twist j 

him and turn him around, but when she ; 

found herself cornered, choose the on- j 

ly way out not only by showing that j 

ahe was a Vixen in Lamb's clothing, but' 

a perfect uncouth character, hanging 

up the phone on him. We wonder how far j 

thid attitude will get this Vixen in 

Lamb's clothing, who pretends to be so I 

polite and sociable?_• 
j 
i I 

Camy Watches s are of exceptional * 
i 

quality and elegance. j 

Ladies' ?;atches with long second 

hand and calendar dial* , 

Men's watches with 25, 41 & 77 

jewels. 

Have your Gold or Silver jewels 

cleaned by us, \ 

Aruba-Jewelry-Store,San Nicholas. 

Phones 5029. 

RELAXATION. 

The groom carried the suitcases into: 

the honeymoon hotel while the bride 

waited in the car. When he returned 

to his auto, he was horrified to see 

a cop romancing his bride? he yelled 

and he screamed frantically* Imagine 

his amazement ?;hen the officer 

gave him a summons for "Disturbing ' 

the Peace". 

IT IS DANGEROUS. WATCH OUTl_ 

Even t?;o of our most popular vege¬ 

tables the potato and tomato, came 

from plants related to the deadly 

nightshade. Although fresh tomato 

fruits and potato tubers are harm¬ 

less, the foliage and vines of both 

tomato and potato plants contain 

alkaloid poisons that can cause 

severe digestive upset and nervous 

disorder. 

FANNY'S SHOPS,ARUBA,N.V. 

Oranjestad & San Nicholas. 

FRENCH PERFUMES. 

Gifts for all occasions. Ladies' 

& Children's wear Etc. 

Service, Quality & Price Guaran¬ 

teed. Pay us a visit and be con¬ 

vinced of what we say. 

THINGS TO KNOW. 

(Cpntinued from last week). 

FORAYS OF THE WEST INDIA COMPANY. 

The sugar plantations of Brazil be¬ 

came the first target of the company. 

The former Brazilian capital Bahia 

was conquered only to be lost again. 

Then the Dutch owupied recife(Per/ 

nambuco) for twenty five years and 

under the guidance of Prince Johgn 

Maurits of Nassau, developed a Dutch 

colony there which left only South¬ 

ern Brazil to Portugal. The West 

India Company did not confine it¬ 

self to the sugar and tropical pro¬ 

ducts trade. But actively pushed 

privateering. Its fleets combed the enemj 

coast for Spanish and Portuguese 

merchant vessels and, in accordance 

with the custom of those days un¬ 

hesitatingly sacked any port which 

was found unprotected. The Dutch 

Naval Admiral Piet Hein captured 

wh. le sugar fleets off the xoast of 

Brazil and in 1628 he bottled up 

(Continued on page 5). 
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ana captured a rich Spanish Silver j 

fleet with a cargo worth FIs, 14, j 

500*000.00 in the bay of Matanza3 j 

Cuba, Admiral Pater sailed up the 

Orinoco River in the Venezuela and j 

plundered Angostura, the present 

site of Cuidad Bolivar. On this same 
voyage he looted a Spanish settle- j 

ment on Bonaire,pillaged Santa 

Marta in Colombia and in many otherj 

ways sapped the strength of the 

enemy. The dual purpose was to 

soften Spain for a favourable peace 

settlement and obtain financial bene¬ 

fits from these adventurous voyages 

as was was the vogue with any coun-’ 

try capable of outfitting a fleet. 

(To be continued next week). 
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name, address,occupation, age and 

hobbies. The intent of this is not 

to organise a lonely hearts or rom¬ 

antic club. 

CHESTERFIELD RESTAURANT. 

Main Shopping Street,San. Nicholas, 

AN EXCELLENT PLACE TO EAT AND BRINK. 

Quick, Satisfactory and Expert Ser¬ 

vice. 

Visit us and convince yourself. 

Come and enjoy yourself. Service 

with a smile. 

_Phones 5109._ 

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THE PANAMA 

STORE IN SAN NICHOLAS. ARTICLES AT 

VERY CHEAP PRICES. GO THERE BEFORE 

IT IS TOO LATE. 

FORD 

It pays to own a Ford production 

vehicle. 

Accessories to brighten your Driv¬ 

ing. 

Service-Savers to lighten your 

Care! 

Motors up front for better pro¬ 

tection. 

See your Ford Dealers. 

Neme Import & Export Co. 

Phone? I84O. 

THE UNIVERSAL* S DISTRIBUTION CENTER^. 

The main distribution center of ; 

this paper is at Tonge«s Art Studio^ 

Helfrichstraat 6A, San Nicholas. 

Additional distribution center's ares 

Esso Club Book Store, Seroe Colorado. 

Aruba Post, San Nicholas. 

Fontein Rum Shop,. Fontein. 

NOTICE, 

Mr. Harry Edwin Burnet, residing at 

Lago Weg 4? San Nicholas, is a,n 

authorised representative of The 

Universal, 

PEN PALS. 

If you are interested in having a 

Pen P cl 1, write to us giving your 

DO YOU NEED ADVICE? 

If you do, then write General Ad¬ 

viser, c/o, this paper, State your 

name and address in full; age, occu¬ 

pation and problem. There Trill be no 

personal interviews for advice as 

the General Adviser is not ststionary. 

Your name will be withheld and only 

initials or nom de plumes will be 

used when publishing your questions 

and replies. 

ORGANIZATION MEWS. 

News for publication in this paper 

will be accepted from all organi¬ 

zations as such only when sent in 

by the President or the Secretary 

of such Organizations. News of Teen 

Age organizations for publication 

will be accepted as such only when 

sent in by the President or Secre¬ 

tary of such organizations. Dead¬ 

line day for all matters for publi¬ 

cation in any issue shpuld reach the 

editor not later than the Saturday 

preceding the Wednesday of the pub¬ 

lication, 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE UNIVERSAL NOW 

AND MAKE- SURE OF YOUR COPY. 
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ARE WE PRICE SNOBS? 

Prom The Sunday Guardian. I „ | 
•--5y.I. Thsrese Mills. _j 

There was once a Port-of-Spain J 

shop-keeper who sold coffee from 

three bins, one marked 25 cts, a 

second 30 cts, and the third 35 cts. 

One day a customer entered the shop 

unno .iced and watched in axmazement 

as the shopkeeper filled all three 

bins from the same sack of coffee 
• 

"Hot/ in the world do you justify 

selling the same coffee at three 

different prices? "He was asked. 

"I am doiijg' some people a favour" 

he replied not in the least embar¬ 

rassed. " I always ask what price 

they want to pay and let them pay 

it. You know, there are many fools 

in this world who think nothing is 

any good unless they pay more for 

it". 

B.G. CROWDS DEFY POLICE. 

MAH IN DETENTION CELL. 

Georgetown, B.G. Sat. Aug. 15th. 

Angry crowds heckled and defied pol 

police this afternoon as dem.onstr.4-1, 

-tors protested torture of two of 

seven people being quizzed for the 

Freedom House and Gimpex and other 

fatal city bombings. Tension in the 

City and suburbs is at its highest 

in a fortnight. Emanuel Batson,23, 

the first person detained to assist 

the police in their inquiry into a 

city arms cache seven days ago 

is critically ill in a ward of the 

Catholic hospital» Police say he 

has been oaken to a private hospit¬ 

al for privacy, but have declined 

to coBaient on. reports that he was 

beaten ano. teargassec. three times 

in a,cell at Police Headquarters. 

. CALL TO PRESSURE MAKARTOE._ 

Geneva. Sat. Aug. 15th. 

Turkey is prepared to consider 
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a new status for Cyprus provided the 

safety of the Island's Turkish mi¬ 

nority and the security of Turkey 

itself are properly safeguarded, 

Mr. Nihat Erim, special Turkish 

envoy to the Cyprus negotiations here 

said tonight. 

GRANTS TO TWO AT TI.W.T.__ 

New York. Sat. Aug. 15th. 

The Rockefeller Foundation today 

announced the following grants to 

scholars in the West Indies: 
JAMAICA. To the University of the 

West Indies,Monas to enable Dr. 

Elisha Tikasingh, lecturer in micro¬ 

biology assigned to the Trinidad 

Regional Virus Laboratory, to study 

entomology in the United States: 

$ 2,900.00. 
TRIxilDAD.To Thomas Horatio Hender¬ 

son, lecturer in agricultural ex¬ 

tension, University of the West 

Indies, St. Augustine to observe 

the organization of agricultural 

extension service in the North¬ 

ern Caribbean regions $ 1,525.00. 

GOLDWATER—MAN OF UNRULY MIND.__ 

Washington. Sat. Aug. 15th. 

Senator J. William Fulbright, 

chairman of the Federation Relat¬ 

ions Committee, said today Re¬ 

publican presidential nominee 

Goldwater is Conservative but has 

"an unruly conscience" that could 

bring "risky changes in our nation¬ 

al life". 

DELAYED APPROVAL. 

Kingstown,St.Vincent, Aug. 16th, 

St. Vincent's Minister of Commu¬ 

nications and Works, Mr. Clive 

Iannis, has expressed gs?eat con¬ 

cern over a delay by the British 

Office in approving road and 

equipment schemes for his Minis¬ 

try. 
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what the stars foretell for you. 

For w-ek Aug. 27th. to Sept.2nd. 

-Ball_3wami Howra Ram.   j 

Mar» 21st, to Apr. 20th. 

FavoursLie dayss 28th;30th. 

Unfavourable days; 3ist. 

Unpredictable days; 27th;29th;Sept.' 

1st, & 2nd. ! 

Lucky Numberss Aug,3;5?2. Sept.8;l;7 

Lucky Color; Red - All shades. 

Taurus:Apr. 21st. to May 20th. 

Favourable days; ^7th;28th. 

Unfavourable days; Sept. 2nd. 

Unpredictable days; 29th;30th;31st;! 

Sept. 1st. 

Lucky Numbers; Aug.6;8;4.Sept.8;4j2, 

Lucky Color; Blue - All shades. 

fiercini; May 21st. to June 21st. 

Favourable days; 27th;30th. ; 

Unfavourable days; 31st. 

Unpredictable days; 28th;29th.Sept. 

1st. & 2nd. 

Lucky Numbers: Aug.6;8;5.Sept.5;3;2. 

Lucky Colors: Silver, Tan, 

C_ancer: June 22nd. to July 22nd. 

Favourable days: 27th;29th;30th. 

Sept. 1st. 

Unfavourable days: None indicated, f 1 

Unpredictabe days; 28th;31st. Sept. : 

2nd. 

Lucky Numbers: Aug.4;55l,Sept.9;4;5. 

Lucky Colors: White, Silver. 

Leo.t July 23rd. to Aug,22nd. 

Favourable days: 27 ',b *3Oth, 

Unfavourable days? Sept.2nd. 

Unpredictable days: 26th;29th. Sept. 

■J.st* 

Lucky Numbers? Aug51? 6;2.Sept.9;1;3. 

Lucky Colors« Gold, Orange. 

Virgo: Auge23rd, tc Sspt« 22nd. 

Favourable days* 2?th;29th.Sept.2nd.! 

Unfavourable days* 31st. ! 
i 

Unpredictable days: 28th;30th.Sept. : 

let. 

Lucky NumberssAag. 7;5;4.Sept.2;8;7. 

Lucky Colors; Yellow, Crey. 

Libra.Sept.23rd,to Oct.22nd. 

Favourable days:27th;28th;30th. 

Sept, 1st, 

Unfavourable days: 3-Lst.Septe2nd. 

Unpredictable days: 29th, 

Lucky Numbers: Aug.3;2;8.Sept.6;9jl 

. JLueky Color: Pastel Blue. 

Scorpio;0ct.23rd.to Nov.21st. 

Favourable days: 27th;28th;Sept.lst 

Unfavourable days: 31st. 

Unpredictable days:29th;30th.Sept. 

2nd. 

Lucky Numbers:Aug.9 51j 7 * Sept.3;2;1. 

Lucky Colors:Dark Brown, Red, 

SagittariusNov.22nd.to Dec.21st. 

Favourable days:28th;30th.Sept.2nd. 

Unfavourable days: 31st.Sept.1st. 

Unpredictable days: 27th;29th. 

Lucky Numbers:Aug.6;5 J 3•Sept.7;6;2. 

Lucky Colors: Purple, Blue. 

CapricornsDec.22nd. to Jan,19th. 

Favourable days:27th;30th;Sept.1st. 

Unfavourable days :31st.Sept.2nd. 

Unpredictable days :28th;29th. 

Lucky Numbers:Aug.8;7;6.Sept.9;2;3. 

Lucky Color: Emerald Green. 

Aquarius:Jan.20th.to Feb.18th. 
T* 

Favourable days :27th;28th;29th. 

Sept.1st.& 2nd. 

Unfavourable days :31st. 

Unpredictable days :30th. 

Lucky Numbers*Aug.l;3;5*Sept.9;7;2. 

Lucky Colors: Green, Blue. 

Pisces; Feb.19th.to Mar.20th. 

Favourable dayss27th;28th.Sept.2nd. 

Unfavourable days; 31st. 

Unpredictable days:29th;3Oth;Sept. 

1st. 

Lucky Numbers:Aug.95 2;3.Sept.7;6;5. 

Lucky Colors Lavender. 

TONGS *S ART STUDIO. 

HELFRICHSTRAAT 6A, SAN NICHOLAS. 

Photographic work of all description. 

Contact R.A, Tonge, Photo Artist. 

Phones 5915• 

i 
I 
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LETTERS TO THE SUITOR. ! 

(Hot the responsibility of the ddlitor) 

Dear Sirs s 

Picas-: accept; my sincere congratu¬ 

lations on The Universal. This 

paper was long overdue. Your editor¬ 

ial of Wednesday August 19th. was j 

quite interesting. I move around 

and hoar a lot. You are perfectly 

correct when you stated that un- 

succesfux attempts have been made 

by certain double crossing elements 

to sabotage the paper. But I know 

The Universal will progress and 

survivec ion have done so much for : 

so many at great personal sacrifice! 

£0 yourself including your health 

and I am sure that everyone cannot 

let you down.- Now there is one thing 

I want to ask you, as I do know 

that you’ll be frank as usual.Is it 

true w|jat some people are saying 

that it appears that Lago has started 

a free daily bulletin named the 

Die.ric and calling on employees for 

news items which seems as a possible 

attempt similar to others made to 

sabotage your paper? Many think 

that it is very funny that since 

The Universal was published, Lago 

started a free daily bulletin and 

calling for news items, Lago had said 

on several occasions tint they are 

only interested in the. HI Business; 

solo Lego Heightsyeliminated Laundry; 

Foundry?Dry Deck;LXvbs; and even 

breaking down, Seroe. Colorado bung¬ 

alow** One wonders sow if they are 

interested only ix the Oil Business? 

It is apparent that with the issuing 

of these daily billeting "Diario" free 

that they nave >c-cpme a newt service, 

free ox charge■ -A.ace The Universal 

started 

Sgds 1 fiOamch Universal reader. 

Aruba, August '1st, 1964. 

Editor's note-' The move for issuing. 

the free dail; bulletin "Diario", 

gives cause for suspicion and some 

•food for thought. But knowing Lago’s 

executive management as I do, Messrs. 

W.A.Murray,President and I-red W. 

Switzer a director, I am sure that 

they would net connive with any 

subversive activities even to the 

extent of The Universal, As far 

as I am concerned, they are two 

broad minded and sympathetic gentle¬ 

men. The other executive Mr. Roy 

E. Nystrom, Vice president of Lago, 

I have not yet have the opportunity 

; of meeting, but I understand, that 

he posses sterling qualities. 

Perhaps the suspicions could be 

correct; but I believe that the 

idea of such acts could well be 

conceived in the minds of subter¬ 

fuge underlings at Lago whose 

minds are warped as any other 

warped, minded characters. Don't 

forgot 'staunch Universal reader"; 

"God moves, in a mysterious way". 

I will just like to go into a little 

back ground here* I still have the 

first copy of the Aruba Esso News 

dated Dec,18,I94O and my Esso News 

authority as a departmental report¬ 

er. I was on the first batch of 

appointed departmental reporters 

for its rtaYf* Preached and Prac¬ 

ticed Cost Control eliminated 

departmental reporters, picture 

news and other individual news 

eventual!? y* Pox* years as an active 

and continuous employee represent¬ 

ative, the question of communica¬ 

tions always arose and when the 

management was told of the import¬ 

ance of communications,they always 

brushed it aside referring to the 

Esso News, Genex'al Notices and 

Memo to Management. It is perhaps 

one of these things which they 

have found necessary to do now. 

Its surely conflicting. 

(Continued on Page 7), 
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Continued from page 6. 

Thank you for your very interesting 

letter and support. 

EXCERPTS PROM THE FIRST ISSUE OP 

THE ARUBA ESSO NEWS DATED DEC,18, 

1940. 

"Sponsored by the Company, The News 

(that is the Esso News) has no con-j 

nection with any other publication 

and its news coverage will not con-- 

flict with that of any local paper" 

ATTENTION MOTORISTS I 

We stock Parts and Accessories for 

all American & European Cars. See 

us first in order to save time and 

MONEY. 

Canhigh Trading Co. For Service. 

POPULAR AND CHARMING VACATIONIST 

LEFT FOR COLOMBIA.  

We have been requested by a friend { 
* i 
of Miss Dora Correa who was vaca- j 

tioning here to say that she left j 
( 

by plane on Sunday Aug. 23rd. for 

Colombia. The Universal joins with 

her many friends in wishing her 

many happy returns of the .day and 
' * * 

many many more happy ones on her 

birthday August 30th. We understand 

that Miss Correa was born in Colom¬ 

bia and has done a lot of travell- j 
ing to very many countries. We hopej 

that it will not be long when she j 

will return to Sunny and Hospitablej 
i 

Aruba for another vacation. 

MHLTUM IN PARVO. 

Bys B.K. Chand. 

A CREOLE PROVERB. 

Bucket going in the well every day 

one day the bottom must drop off, j 

I read an article in the Awake Mag-j 

azine whmch I believe would be of ! 
J 

interest to readers, excerpts of a 

which are reproduced below* Here 

are the headlines and sub titles, 

WHEN IS GOD PLEASED WITH YOUR 

1964. Page 7. 
WORSHIP? Does God Accept Any 

form Of Worship? What Are His 

Requirements? Are You Living Up 

To Them? "Consider how you feel 

if the Almighty God Himself said 

the following to you in response 

to your acts of worships 'No 

matter how many prayers you make, 

I am not listening to you1. Stop 

offering to Me valueless gifts 

and sacrifices! Your religious 

celebrations and festivities are 

detestable in my sight1. To know 

that God was not only displeased 

but even angry because of pur 

worship should be a shock indeed 

and yet these words are not merely 

figments of someone's imagination 

but were actually spoken to a very 

religious people over 2,700 years 

ago. The principles that applied 

then still apply to millions of 

religious people today in Christ¬ 

endom. Although many perform reg¬ 

ular deeds of devotion to God, 

often their hearts are in harmony 

with their outward expressions, 

"Hear the word of Jehovah, you 
*■ 

dictators of Sodom. Give ear to 

the law of our God, you people of 

Gomorrah". Of what benefit to me 

is the multitude of your sacrif¬ 

ices? Says Jehovah" " I have had 

enough of whole burnt offerings 

of rams and the fat of well fed 

animals; and in the blood of young 

bulls and male lambs and he goats 

I have taken no delight. Why was 

God so angry with Judah to call 

them "dictators of Sodom" and 

"people of Gomorrah" and reject 

the very sacrifices he had com¬ 

manded them to make? No wonder 

that Jehovah, who "sees \7hat the 

heart is", hated the offerings of 

these insincere Istaelites". Does 

this mean though, that the prayers 

and religious devotion of every 

individual living in Christendom 

(Continued on page 8). 
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Continued from page 7* ' . 

need be futile? By no means! Each 

individual needs to scrutinize 

carefully his acts of worship. It i 
* i ' 

would be good for him to ask him- j 

self a few questions, such assWhen j 

I pray, does my prayer come from | 
! 

the heart? Is it a prayer of deep | 
i 

rooted gratitude and thanksgiving j 

or do I hurry through my prayer, 

repeating the same words over and 

over again unfeelingly? Do I att- j 

end religious meetings and celebra¬ 

tions with a full understanding 

and recognition of their signifi¬ 

cance or do I view them merely as i 

a duty to be performed, a social 
! 

function to be attended? Are my 

offerings of time and money to 

God rendered out of love and 

gratitude for God's provisions, or 

pressured into offering them? Are 

my acts of religious devotion 

prompted by a wholesome fear of _ 

God or by a desire to please men 

and gain social prestige in the 

Community? Do I attend a religious 

service to get solid spiritual food 

and hear the word of God merely to 

soothe a troubled conscience and 

seek emotional peace of mind? This j 

is another article which was sent 

in to a local paper and was sup¬ 

pressed. 

• : ’ ■ r /■ * ■. r -I-.-;*. r 

_RELAXATION._ , 

Little Brides Who was on the phone 

dearest? 

Little Grooms Someone who thought 

this was a fish market I guess i 

He wanted to know if the shrimp was 

gone yeti 

MINISTER HURTi______ 

Roseau. c'v.ru- Aug* loth. 

The Minister of warrcations and } 

Works, Vr» L.Cuf.idler, was slightly 

injured and his ear badly damaged j 

26, 1964. Page 8. 

in a colision near Ca&tle Bruce on 

Thursday. 

FARM LABOUR.  

Kingstown,St. Vincent. Sun.Aug.l6th. 

The Government Labour Office has 

received: a request from the Ameri¬ 

can authorities for St. Vincent 

workers to work on United States 

farms this year, the office an¬ 

nounced today. Details of times 

and places of pre selection will 

be announced soon. 

B.H. PRIME MINISTER. 

Mexico City. Sat. Aug. 15th. 

British Honduras Prime Minister Mr. 

George Price, said today that 

he was ready to discuss Guatemala's 

long pending claim of British Hon¬ 

duras. Mr. Price held a Press 

conference before returning home. 

INDIA'S 17TH. ANNIVERSARY OF 

INDEPENDENCE.  

New Delhi, India. Sat. Aug, 15th. 

Mr. Lai Bahadur Shastrq Indian Prime 

Minister, was drenched in a monsoon 

downpour, as he took the salute at 

the historic Fort here today, the 

17th. anniversary of India's inde¬ 

pendence. 

"NO PROOF” - CIGARETTES AND LUNG 

_CANCER.__ 

New York. Sun* Aug.l6th. 

The Scientific director of the 

Council for Tobacco Research, said 

today that surveys fail to support 

the theory that smoking causes 

lung cancer, 

BE WISE ONCE AND FOR ALLl 

READ AND ADVERTISE IN THE UNI- 

- VERSALl 
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Adolf Groder, Panama Store, San Nicholas. 

Now everything you want. Merchandise, Household Articles, TV Sets, Cheap 

Auto Tyres and other items too numerous to mention* * Clearance an.d Drastic 

Re^du^ct^Lon1„_Saile^_at the Panama Store. San Nicholas.This Sale is pleasing 

the general public and is to help them Save on their Buying Budget. Come 

and see for yourself. People are coming from all parts of Aruba and are 

happy a Be one oi them* We thhnk each and everyone for the support we 

are getting. Its marvellous and stupendous. We like how you cheerfully 

grasp at our bargains* The Store for yoix and your family. 

Adolf Groder, Panama Store, San Nicholas. Phones 5131. 

_^ROBE FOR CITY COUNCIL. 

Kingston, Jamaica. Sun.Aug.l6th. 

The Director of Public Prosecutions 

has ordered a police inquiry into 

allegations of malpractices among 

City Council a,nd staff councillors. 

WILDCAT STRIKES ON B .G. ESTATES. 

Georgetown,B.G. Sun.Aug.16th. 

A new wave of unrest is erupting 

in British Guiana’s sugar estates. 

It is again between the rival sugar 

unions, with the sugar producers 

again caught between. 

* 

_JAMAICA’S IMPORTS UP._ 

Kings ton,Jamaic a. Sun.Aug.161h. 

Jamaica’s imports for the first four 

months of this year increased to 

&33•5M from £26M last year the 

Department of Statistics said today* 

CREDIT UNION'S MEETING IN ST.VINCENT. 

Kingstown,St. Vincent. Sun.Aug.l6th. 

The stage is set for the 7th. In¬ 

ternational Credit Union Conference 

which will he opened on Monday at 

the Grammar school her' hy St, Vin¬ 

cent’s Minister of.Trade end Prod- 
{ 

uction, Mr. AInhaous Allen. 

BECOME A SUBSCRIBER TO TAB UNI- 

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS BETWEEN 

VENEZUELA AND JAMAICA. _ 

Caracas. Sun. Aug. 16th, 

The Caracas daily "La Republica", 

which often reflects the views 

of the ruling Accion Democratica 

Party, said yesterday that the 

recent announcement of the estab¬ 

lishment of diplomatic relations 

between Venezuela and Jamaica was 

received with satisfaction by all 

sectors of our country. 

fc- 

DOMINICA’S MINISTER FOR CANADA. 

Roseau. * Sun.Aug, l6tb. 

The Minister of Labour and Social 

Services, Mr. W.S. Stevens, was 

leaving Dominica today to attend 

the third Commonwealth Education 

Conference in Ottawa Canada. He will 

be away about a month. 

THROW OUT MY BROTHER 1_ 

Rio De Janiero, Sun. Aug, 16th. 

Juanita Castro, sister of Cuban 

Premier Ridel Castr9 arrived here 

for a visit today after saying that 

she was prepared to take part in 

armed revolution to overthrow the 

"Communist dictatorshipin Cuba", 

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN THE UNIVER¬ 

SAL YOU GET ALARMING RESULTS. 
VERSAL AND BE SuRE OF A COPY 
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NEW DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY. 

Trini 'lad 0 Mon,lug, 17th. j 

Mr0 S air . All Si iaii, > lecturer of the 

Inst.1 rote Q f* 3ii:: ̂ 1 g, f. rfei.cn at the 0 ni- 

vorsi hy 0 f t' he 7/ e r 71 Indies $ B u * Au« 

gusii ne5 ebt '.ed the Podtor of 

Philo r; c oh; :eo from the TJn .r *T er~ 

sity ofT 
■U-T 
ondon 

f, . ho 4 
st weak for hi s 

"outstanding research in teaching 

psycho! ogy" i n Tr inic’ ad 

B.G’S.PNC LEADER BURNHAM HELD, j 

Georgetown,B »G, KoruAug* l'/th. 

Police ted ay arrested, British Gui¬ 

ana’s main Opposition People's 

National Congress leader, Mr, L.S.s 

Forbes Burnhamf for allegedly 

"failing to report that he was in \ 

possession of 17 rounds of ammu- \ 
i 

nition". He was later released on j 

his own hail, j 

1 
5 YEARS FOR FRAUD BY UNION’S PRES, j 

Chicagov Mon, Aug,' 17th, ; 
", - 

James Hoffa, President of the Team-; 

sters Union, was sentenced to five j 

years imprisonment and fined $10,006 

for fraud. Before Judge Richard B, ! 

Austin sentenced Hoffa, in reply 

to the Judge, Hoffa said that he i 

did not have anything to say, j 

1 

_CIVIL RIGHTS,_j 

Louisiana,U.S.A. Mon.,Aug, 17th, 
A 

Three Negroes registered at the 

Greensburg High School today, de- 

segregrating a rural Louisiana 

school for the first time, 

BURNHAM’S SUPPORTERS ST RIG AS HE j 

_DENIES SIEETE CRMRvLE . j 

Georgetown,??.G!h sa 10 thv- 

Supporters of P:::! •'isf s:w‘!3 main ; 

Opposition parte ,v. \e passive ■ 

resisters' song "We Y:t:Y:.i not be 

moved" today when its leader Mr, 

Forbes Burnham, arrived at the 

magistrate's court here to an¬ 

swer a charge of failing to sur¬ 

render 17 rounds of shotgun ammu¬ 

nition,, They shouted "we are be¬ 

hind you" as he went up to the 

courtroom, !ir, Burnham..;nattily 

~ 'dressed in a b2.tca"'T,&ryierrS:' suit 

with matching tie, thundered 

"not guilty" when asl:ed how he 

pleaded to the charge of ignoring 

the emergency order for the sur¬ 

render of arms and ammunition 

issued by the Governor, Sir Rich¬ 

ard Luyto He stood outside the 

dock during the ten minutes hear¬ 

ing, Magistrate Edward Gunraj 

fixed the hearing for August 31 

after Mr, John Carter leading 

a batter;'- of eight lawyers, s44d 

the Emergency Order No-34 under 

which MrG Burnham is charged is 

void and ultra vires exceeding 

legal power or authority. The 

police did not oppose, own bail 

in the sum of II 150, for Mr, 

Burnham, The charge followed a 

systematic campaign strongly 

supported by Mr, Burnham as a 

legislator to recover arms and 

ammunition not surrendered to the 

police, 

MR, JAMES MEREDITH FOR IBADAN._ 

Lagos. Tues, Aug, 18th, 

Mr, James Meredith, American Negro 

who became the first non-white 

student at the University of 

Mississipi, is enrolled for a 

post graduate course at the Uni¬ 

versity College of Ibadan, it 

was announced here today. He will 

take a three year course in Govern¬ 

ment studiesc 

FOR A VERY GOOD CROSS SECTION 

OF NEWS READ THE UNIVERSAL 



COUR'i FIGHT TO FREE 1TORTURED1 

_GU.TANA SUSPECT. __ 

Oeorgctown,B.G, Tues. Aug. 20th. 

Political activict Emmanuel Batson 

(Fairoain) lay in a hospital bed 

writhing in pain today as his law¬ 

yers won the first round ina court 4 

battle go release him from police 

custody.Chief Justice Sir Joseph 

Luckhoo after reading an affidavit 

for Habeas Corpus, issued a decree 
, - 

nisi against Police Commissioner 

Peter Owen, Assistant Commissioner 

John Longden (security) and sister 

Genorasa, superintendent of the 

Catholic Hospital, where Batson 
. "r —-rr *.>nr 
xs oeing treated. These must show ! 

cause by next Friday why Batson j 

must not be produced in court in i 

peeping \yith the 600-year-old 

British Habeas Corpus Act which 

forbids prolonged detention with- j 

out the laying of charges. I 
( - 

•• . . V • • * 
*■ ' ' ' ' ; • - * ■ > •• ■? ■ " -• ' ' ■ •A .! 

MANY GRENADIANS SAY*NO' TO UNITARY I 

_STATEHOOD. _I 

St. George's,Grenada, Thurs. Aug * 20tlj, 
I 

Thousands of Grenadians by a show j 

of hands' last night, declared them- ; 

selves against joining Trinidad & j 

Tobago in unitary statehood.Grenada j 

Opposition leader, Mr. Eric Gairy, - 

who had called for the demonstra- i 
« 

tion of hafids', 'told a meet ihg' he re' |4' 

that he always knew unitary state- \ 

hood would be "no good for Grenada. > 

Mr. M. Mark,executive officer of 

the Opposition party, described 

unitary statehood as dead as the 

dodo, j 

POSITIVELY SUPERFICIAL._j 

Bridgetown,B8dos. Thurs.Aug.20th. 

The average West Indian attitude 

towards Caribbean unity is rather 

superficial, according to the 

first findings of a survey now be- j 

ing conducted. ! 

_CONGO BATTLE.___ 

Leopoldville,- Thurs. Aug. 20th. 

Bibel fordes, said to be aided by 

W,.tusi tribesmen, have seized 

a-ion.t half of the importsnt east- 

orr City of Hukavu in heavy fight¬ 

ing according go, radio reports 

here today. 

MEff ..WAVS OF MURDER IN GUIANA^ 

Georgetown,B.G. Fri.Aug,21st, 
I 

Bullet ridden bodies of two Negroes 

were found on the desolate Burma 

road this afternoon as a new wave 

of murder and arson erupted in 

British Guiana. 
rr/.i irn,:1';nc;'plvo4!i f e r ff > » 

GRENADA DEMONSTRATIONS PLANNED 

AGAINST DUKE OF EDINBURGH._ 

St. George's. Fri. Aug.21st. 

Grenada's Chief Minister, Mr. Her¬ 

bert Blaize, said today that de¬ 

monstrations against the Duke of 

Edinburgh are being planned for 

his visit to the island inearly . 

November. Mr. Blaize said at a 

news conference that the plans 

were haded on the misconception 
f ■ r, ■ ■ , 

that the Queen was responsible 

for Britain's turning down a pe¬ 

tition from the Opposition party 

here, seeking new general elect - 

ions* The elections were being 

MoiJight on the grounds’'that'1 *rf,p 

the ruling party had not kept 

its promise to bring about union 

with Trinidad within a year he 

said. 

DR. ERIC WILLIAMS EXPLAINS 

__UNITARY RISKS.__ 

The Prime Minister last night 

outlined several obstacles in 

the way of unitary statehood 

with Grenada. 

READ YOUR PAPER. THE UNIVERSAL. 
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1 
RICHARD A, VAN BLARCUM FOR FCbl * HD lt 

Richard A. Van Blarcum, 18 year old; 

son of well known Hr. & Mrs. R. A. 

Van Blarcym of Lago Heights, left by 

plane on Sunday August 23rd. for 

Rotterdam Holland to pursue studies 

in Optometry. Richard will be away 

for about three years to complete 

his s-tiurdi^qand qualify ^'s fan %-+P'rrti[fA 

tometrist. The Van Blarcums have 

one daughter Miss Ruby Van Blarcum 

who studied in Holland and is a 

qualified assistant druggist and 

is employed at one of Aruba's mod¬ 

ern pharmacies. The Van Blarcums 

have another daughter Miss Marlene 

Van Blarcum who is pursuing studies 

in Holland as a teacher in Domes¬ 

tic Science and is expedted to 

qualify within the near.future. We 

wish her success and at this time 

like to express our very best wish¬ 

es to Hr. Richard Van Blarcum for 

good luck and success in his studied 

Congrats Irma & Cai on your ex¬ 

cellent' chilidren, . N?v; r . As .iP.nkifA 

MISS REM LUCKHQO LEFT FOR HOLLAND 

Miss Rena Luckhoo young daughter 

of Mr, & Mrs. E.W. Luckhoo of Esso- 

ville, left by Trans Caribbean Air-j 

ways on Sunday August 23rd. Bor 

Holland to further her studies. \ 

She will pursue a secretarial course 

and study language/;. Prior to go- j 

ing to Holland, she will visit 
! 

her brother Raymond who is studying: 

in the TJ.S.A, She will also take 
r r I 

the opportunity of seeing the World’s 

. .. - • /A 
wrsn mz.s. Luckhoo a pfeasant vaca¬ 

tion. 

_THEFT AT SAN NICHOLAS. 

We understand that a theft occured 

over the week end at the business 

place of Maduro & Sons, San Nich¬ 

olas. It was discovered that a 

box of candies valued at FIs.10.00 

v^.lr^i.3.?ins* The ,is. 
investigation. 

man LOCKED UP FOR BURNING BROTHER'S 

HOUSE. 

We understand that a man was held 

by the police and locked up for 

starting a fire on his brother's 

house after they had a quarrel. 

Investigations are being made 

further into the matter. 

i ‘ ’ •* • 

CONTRACTOR'S RIGGER FELL FROM 

_ PLATFORM. 

A rigger employed by one of the 

contractor's working for Lago, 

while adjusting a platform in 

Lago's refinery fell about 11.15 

./A-.Mv-t on Saturday- andT had - to^b'fe . 

rushed for medical attention. 

We understand that his condition 

is not serious. 

_CHARTER RATIFIED. 

to United Nations. Fri. Aug.21st. 

Trinidad and Tobago, Guinea and 

Togo have ratified U.N. charter 

amendments aimed at enlarging the 

Security Council and the Econ¬ 

omic and Social Council it \?as 

announced here today. 

READ THE UNIVERSAL. ITS FOR YOUI 

V h « A rr h a v' 


